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WORTHY OF FAVORABLE CONSIDERATION.

The writer having resided in this, a railroad division

town, for a number of years is familiar with some features
ef railroading, wherein for the safety of the employee and

the traveling public alterations of old established rales
and regulations should be and is being demanded. One of

the alterations of the present regulations most needed, it
appears, is the shortening or limiting of the hoars for
actual service performed on the road, it aot being infre-

quent that men are on duty from fifteen to thirty-si- x

hours, the fatigue from which renders them physically un-

fit to perform their exacting duties. With the object of

remedying this one important matter, Senator Malarkey

has introduced Senate bill No. 60, providing that in order
to protect the traveling public, the hours of labor of con-docto- rs,

engineers, firemen, brakemen, and flagmen shall

be limited to 14, and in esse an employe returns from

nine hoars' service he shall not be sent out again until he

has had nine hours' rest.
Thy is a just and humane measure and worthy of the

favorable consideration of both branches of the legisla-

ture. It is an established fact that any employe who has

served more than 14 hours continuous duty is physically

unfit to have charge of an engine, train, to flag or protect
trains, to receive or transmit train orders, to have charge
of or be responsible for the lives of a train load of pas-

sengers. To fall asleep for a few minutes at a critical
time means a head-en- d or rear-en- d collision, resulting in

the maining and killing of scores of people. This cannot
be called carelessness, there is a limit to any man s en

durance and when the limit is reached it is well nigh im-

possible to stay awake. It can be readily seen, should

this bill become law the lives of the traveling public are
thereby greatly protected. Many lives are sacrificed

through railroad employes being compelled to work ex-

cessive hoars, and therefore, the Plaindealer believes this
bill should receive the united support of all Senators
and Representatives.

MITCHELL WILL DEMAND INQUIRY.

On the floor of the United States Senate Tuesday Sena-

tor Mitchell said among other things: "It may be
thought or said by some that I have violated precedent in
coming here at this time, but let me tell you, Mr. Presi-

dent aad Senators, while I am subject to serious charges,
I have not been proved guilty of any of them. I am an

innocent man, and I have at this stage of the proceedings

the same right as any other senator to come here in de-

fense of my character, which is as dear to me as that of
any other senator on the floor.

''Were it proper at this time to ask an investigation of
the charges against me by this body, I would gladly move
in that direction, but in view of the fact that an indict-

ment has been reported against me, I deem it my duty to
first respond to the claims of the court. But jl trust and
believe that the time will come when I can with pro-

priety demand of this senate a thorough investigation."
Criticising public officers "who knowingly misconstrue

the public acts of public men, and thus seek to distort and

convert them into badges of dishonesty." Mitchell said:
"In conclusion, permit me to declare that the repre-

sentatives of any government who will tolerate this are
unworthy of the exalted position they occupy.

"As for myself, I defy them here and now to produce

any evidedce worth a moment's consideration which will

connect me in any wrongful manner whatever with any of

the land frauds in Oregon or elsewhere."

This is an unusually good time for starting into the dairy
business in Oregon. The scarcity and high price of feed

due to last summer's drought has discouraged a good

many who are in the dairy business and it is therefore a
good time to buy cows and dairy farms, says the Rural

Northwest. It is also a good time to buy prune orchards
provided they are in good condition and have been in the
habit of bearing in favorable years. A prune grower of
many year's experience said a few days ago that in spite
of all the failures his prune orchard averaged for the
past eight years larger returns for his work than be

could get from the land in any other way. This would

not be the case in sections where failure of crop is the
rule.

Washington's newspaper libel law has been repealed by

a vote of 38 to 3 in the legislative assembly at Olympia.

Musings.

The bill grinder is getting busy at the
state capital.

It is poor policy to build ap by tear
ing others down.

Hobeon and Hodaon are liable to get
mixed ap down at Salem.

Religion ought to make a man larger
in the mind as well aa in the heart.

The beat sermon preached is that by

the Christian who lives the life be pro--

Weather continues bright and fair.
Looks like the springtime had come,
gentle Annie.

Borne things have to be left oat of the
local papers for the good of the commu-
nity and the editor.

Again it is in order to suggest that in-

dictments that are first heralded in the
newspapers smack of politico-sensation-

A New York woman who sued a man
for damages for breach of promise
got a verdict of 6 cents. We hope the
Plaindealer will not be sinched like that
in its damage suit.

Isn't the salmon industry about able
to stand on its own feet, and take care
of itself without burdening the taxpay-

er? Isn't it almost time to stop helping

the poor salmon millionaires, at the
of the general taxpayer?

Speaking of a full page picture of the Queen of Sheba

and Kinar Solomon in the last issue of the War Cry, the
Salem Journal says: "The picture represents the (jueei

of Sheba coming to old King Solomon anxiously search

ing for the wise article a queen in search of wisdom

She is a stunning, fine-looki- ng woman and old Sol is sitting
on his throne wrapped up in solemnity and a yellow horse

blanket with a red border. His whiskered majesty fairly

drools with wisdom, hut we would not be afraid to bet

that there are forty young women hanging around the
Urezon legislature who would not have to iro to old Solo

mon to get wise and some of them could come pretty
near making a fool of the old man. The War Cry ought
to know that women of today have outgrown Solomon.

If these land faud investigations are being conducted in

good faith with a view to relieving the government of an
organized conspiracy to defraud it out of its lands, all
good and well, but if it is, as it appears, a scheme to put
prominent state politicians out of the way and persecute
homesteaders, while the syndicates and railroad com
panies go scott free, it is no less than an outrage.

Roseburg has a broom factory with a capacity of fifty
dozen good brooms everv dav. and keeps a number of
men busy at good wages. Such enterpriser are of great
value to any town and the more of them Western Oregon
has the better off she will be. truthfully says the Eugene
Register in commenting on the I'laindealer's write-u- p

the Roseburg broom factory.

Instead of building a new asylum building, would it not
be just as well to change the law a little, and not makt
so easy to send old people and hysterical women to the
asylum? A reputable physician says that 'about one-thir- d

of the people kept there at the expense of the state are
not insane by a scientific definition of the term. Salem
Journal.

George C. Brownell is the author of a bill which will

provoke keen controversy. It provides that all judg-

ments shall be accounted dead after 1 years. Six
months after its passage is given to judgment creditors or
assignees to issue executions which might have issued in

case the bill had not passed.

The Plaindealer's circulation is increasing rapidly. It
publishes more good, live, readible news than any other
Southern Oregon newspaper every week. It is also en-

terprising, aggressive and fearless, with fixed principles
and editorial opinions to back them up.

The difference between leading and following, the dif-

ference between success and failure, is all in favor of the
man who does the right thing at the proper time. The
proper time to increase your business is now. An ad in

the Plaindealer will do it.

Thos. K. Xiedringhaus, was elected 1". S. senator from
Missouri last Tuesday to succeed Senator Cockrell. The
Missouri legislature therefore proclaims the first republi-

can senator from that state in 30 vears.

A Salem paper says: "It is purely accidental, of course.
but hard on the members, that two of the handsomest
members, Vawter, of Jackson and Flint, of Washington
should occupy seats together."

Senator Cockrell will lose his seat as a result of the
Republicans capturing Missouri. President Roosevelt has
appointed this sterling old I'emocrat to a place on the
Panama Canal Commission.

For a member from the cow counties, that bill of
to tax corporations means more to the people of

Oregon than any bill yet introduced, savs the Salem
Journal.

For one of the boys from the cow counties Henry Son

nemann hasn't done so very badly on the committees.
Capital Journal.

The coutny attoreys' law will doubtless pass at
session.

The Albany Democrat says, the Rose-

burg Plaindealer man, just sued for f 0

for libel wishes to borrow $10,000,
an opportunity for the Review man to
display a brotherly spirit. ( He has
troubles of his owa.)

An Arkansas editor who has been
married two weeks, gives vent to his ex-

perience on the matrimonial son in the
following language : "We ra'her live on
Cat Island with a parrot for a mate and
have a sand blister on each of our toes,
than to dwell in paradise and wear
silk slippers with a woman who pouts."

Talking about grafting and grafter?,
after hearing Jas. Mewland relate the
following story, which he declares is
the truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the truth, we believe he is entitled
to the blue ribbon : "In the spring of
1896 we were butchering a pig just at ap-

ple grafting time. My brother, who was
helping me, cut off the pig's tail, and
threw H 00 the ground. It attracted
mi attention and mv mind beintr full
of horticultural schemes, I immedi
ately took it while yet warm, inclosed
it in a tube of fresh apple bark taken
from a Bailey Sweet apple tree, and
using the whole as a scion, I grafted
it into a vigorous Ben Davis tree
standing near the cow-bar- To my
astonishment, the scion grew. It had
a peculiar look from the start, and I

was greatly worked up abeut it. v hen
it bore, in 1890, I was delighted to find
that each apple contained in place of
the ordinary core, a fine pork sausage.

this

The tree has borne abundantly every
other year siuce, and we have had
baked sweet apples and sauage to our
hearts' content. The onlv drawback is
that the xausage lacks seasoning, bin
1 am experimenting now on a line
which 1 think will entirely remedy that
small defect."

School Report.
District No. 15, Days Creek Oregon.

Rebort for term ending Jan. 9, 1SW5. So.
of pupils enrolled 58. So. of days at
tendance 2279, absence 279. Average
daily attendance 39.

Those whose names are on Roll of
Honor for 1st month are William and
Charly Rachor, Earl and Raymond Sny-
der, Ed Perdue, Oliver, Elva, Maida and
Olo Beats, and Ada Kate. For 2nd
month, Frankie Neuner, Maida, Elva
and Olo Beats, Ruth Boyle, Mary
Dietsche and Irene Cunningham. For
3rd month, Earl Snyder, Oliver, Elva,
Maida and Olo Beals, Bert and May
Willard. 1'atrons of school are cord-jtl-l-

invited to call aud inspect our work.
Llovd Makojimm, teacher.

Hon. J. M. Shelley, and wife of Eu
gene started on their California trip
Tueeday. They will visit with friends
and realtives in Southern Oregon and in
California for some time and finally go
to Los Angeles where they expect to re-

main until about the first of April.
Miss Lulu Applegate of Eugene accom-
panied them as far as Ashland where
she will visit friends.

IT IS NOT SUICIDE BUT MURDER

This Is the Coroner's Verdict in the Jack Rogers

Tragedy in Roseburg

After a careful examination made of

the clothing and woundH indicted on the
ierson of Jack Rogera. the flashes cruis

er, who was found dead in l'ilkington &

Hristow's blacksmith shop last Monday
morning, three of Koeolmrg's physicians,
Coronet J. C. rwitchell and lrs. E
RsjCSsj and C V. Fisher, tound that not
only was deceased wounded in the
breast, but that the same b'tllet had
penetrated the right forearm, while that
limb was held up Itefore deceased as if

to guard against a blow or a saolt.
After passing through the arm the bul-

let entered the right breast alout an
inch from the center, pierced the body,
coming out of the back directly opposite
where it entered, the bullet being found
sosnewhnt battered in the clolhini; near
ilsexit from the Ixxiy.

The side of the face and head was
also discolored, but this might have
been due. to the fall to the lloor of de-

ceased after the shooting.
The peculiar attitude which must have

leen assumed by deceased at the time of

the shooting leads to the general belief
that he met with foul play, though the
motive remains a mystery unless it was
on account of the knowledge he might
have had regarding tiuiberland locations
in this county, he having worked for
and operated with GniJnrt and ItcCroe-sen- ,

loth of whom" have been convicted
anil fined on a charge of changing corner
stakes and who tiave been detained in
Portland for some time past as witnesses
in the timber fraud cases.

The inquest and inquiries continued
all day Tuesday and up to midnight
Tuesday night yet not a single state-
ment was uttered by any of the wit-

nesses that would lead to the slightest
clew to the identity of the party or par-

ties who committed the alleged murder.
None said they had ever he rd Kogers
engage in a qu UTcJ with anv one : none
said they even kakrw of Kogers having
an enemy ; none sai l tdey Im.l ever
heard him speak of having trouble with
anyone or make any threats, neither
ha 1 fiey ever heard anyone make
threats ;gainst him. He had no money
on his person, save a half dollar which
lie borrowed on the night of his death,
so robbery ronld not have been the mo-

tive. And the theory that he was '

killed because he knew too much of
illicit transactions in connection with

frauds by lirth sn 34

whatever in the testimony at the
Therefore the motive for the
if murder it was, will probably

always remain a mystery as well as the
identity of the party who could have
committed such a deed. Yet it is an
nM and somewhat true nda-,- that
"murder wiil out.' It was demonstrat-
ed at the iujuest that it would have
been a physical impossibility for Kogers
to have shot himself through the
forearm an I breast at one time tin a
horizontal line by holding the weapon in
the left stand. Hie weapon found on
his person has a barrel seven inches '

long, and the one empty "chamber did
not appear to have been discharged at a

Drain Normal Notes

I resident Dempster and wiie went to
Portland Fri lay, the President to at
lend a meeting to discuss the school ex-

hibit ami educational for the
Lewis and Clark fair, while Mrs. letnp
ster went on to Ellensburg to visit her
daughter for a fortnight. Prof. Dessp-st- er

returned Sunday.
Capt Boewell visited the Normal

Monday and set forth to the va-

rious departments for proficiency in
reading and composition.

Miss Venus McKay, of Wilbur, en-

tered school Mon lay.
The Normal basket ball team will

play Cottage Cirove Saturday evening.
Miss Wartield, of Eugene, is

visiting Miss Kuykendall this week.

A Pleasant Evening T. A. King, of
Denver, who is working in the interests
of Women of Woodcraft, entertained
uuder the auspices of the Lilac Circle, a
number of friends of that order and the
W. i ). W. in the t O. O. F. lodge room
Monday evening. features of the
evening were splendid moving picture
illustrations, stereopticau views and
graphophone selections, many of which
had bearing on the drill work and other
features of the order.

Rev. O. W. Householder will preach
at North Deer Creek Sunday, Jan. 23nd,
at 11 o'clock a. m. Everybody cordially
invited.

FRALKY At
Salem, Jan.
Fralev, of

DIED.

the state hospital a
1, 1!W5, Mr August
'arisis, aged about 50

years.
Deceased has resided on a farm on

Deer Creek near this city, for several
years and was a genial Industrious and
highly esteemed gentleman. His re
mains will lie brought to this place for
interment, the funeral services to be
conducted either Friday or Saturday

recent date. ... actually States. This is not
1 -- I. I.. . ,i: . 1 ! . ...wen nolo io uuiKi we winning nimseii growers sell prunes lor export lower
his coat sleeve would have been badly prices than they ask for those sold in
powder burnod, an I not the slightest- - this country, as manufactur
l race of powder burn was noticeable on
the garments. The murder was
therefore Supported by strong circum-
stantial evidence.

acciDurrAL raaxtnv

There are those w ho hot I that the
shooting was probably accidental. That
in attempting to open the to il chest in
the shop in which some kuhes were

not ,in'1 the " profitablefellkept to the tlr.
was accideuuilly "'St barged, the bullet
penetrating the arm ami bnly, an I

blood from wound" staining both
the inside and outside of tin- - tool cbe-- t.

Some Color to this theory is found in the
fact that a -- m ill indenture - foun I on
the lower part of the tool chest and the
floor atj though having been made by
the hammer of a revolver, and a discol-

oration on the side of the tsl chest i

sai I to resemble powder burn, h it how
murh credence will be aiven this theory
remains to Ik- - seen. It does not :p;.-- ar

probable that in such a serious accident
the fa'allv wounded man would have

Lr... tl... ,,.) - - I, in
f. .11 Iher Ivanlorf and at
iiib .pi n i unci ,; iiiuii.tut n'fiiiiu ;

ed and too with his left hand
action the coroner and T,ie Society

district attorney will in the matter
is not announced.

UEM MVS lit Kl M.

Kogers' Ixxly was interred Wednesday ;

in the Odd Fellows cemetery under the
direction of the countv court. Judge
Thompson maintaining that Roger was
entitled to more than ordinary consid-

eration in view of the services which he
rendered country during the Spanish-Am-

erican war, and oh account of

which he drew a deserving pension of
(10 per mouth. The court exjcis to Ik

reimbursed from the property which
is up)el to have "Wiied at the

time of his deal!., which consists prin-

cipally of a titutterlind claim.

mi vckihit
Koselmry, Houglas Countv,

17, li0i
We, the Coroucr" jury empaneled to

inquire into the cause of d- - ith of lo'in
H. do find the following facts
to-w- it :

That the dereased was John H Kog- -

the Oregon land found no support ers. American and abont
in-

quest.
murder,

right

congress

offers

Harriet

The

theory

Rogers

years ot age . that he came to his death
on January lo, l,4vV. between the hoars
of 3 and 5 o'clock a m in a building at
the corner of Washington and Kane

known as l'ilkington'- -

shop ; that the cau. of death was
hemorrhage due tS a wound received in
the right chest with a bullet fnm a pis-

tol in the ban I of a eron unknown
to ns.

J M Ki FT" HKR,

W. J. Cruris,
C. K. Coarse,
tito. K. Coin,
W. K. Majerrnts,
K. A. Wooo

J. (.'. TwtTciirtL, Coroner.

Revetted.
"The wis man will make play of ht

work."
"Kxvpt the musician. He must

make work of his play."

Handicapped- -

"If there are honest la wyers. why Is
It that we never hear of theuiT

lKn't you know that poor people
never attract

Bonn

their

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

to

Invitation is

The nverage man Is quite certain
that he could write a book If he could
Just think of something to say.

n girl marries n she can't
expect to have a man thrown

In.

One reason why some people do not
s good photograph Is that they

obey the photographer and try to look
ntseeunC

meek and stirToring parent
fully convinced that his chtl

dren do not appreciate him.

This campaign should te put on the
market in bottles for insomnia.

Borne grent gehemls) might .not object
If wnr were so long ns army
officers ucre uot.

It not the
itswc

in irrfod men who
on on.

JOB WORK
The Mne-- in Coun'y
to Be at the :

PLAINDEALER OFFICE

For Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements.
Envelopes, Welding Stationery, Poster, ltgal
Blanks, Briefs, in fact anything in the Printing
line, give us a call.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

)eiueii

(tit
tF

Jobbers Profits in Prunes.

The California pafj nefgrowers are still
staying the pfohlem of how to increase
the demand --for their prunes.
prices increase the Kuropean demand
for American prunes hut have lit-

tle effect on the American
Them is no doubt that American prunes
can he bought at retail in Kurope at
aiuch lower prices titan in the United

Kogers because American
at

American

black-

smith

ers of machinery have been charged
with doing, hut Kuropean mer-
chants are Obliged to content them
wives with smaller margins of protit
than the American merchants make.
v . v. a Manta Ulara grower
and packer of prunes has recently been
doing some work selling prunes direct
to consumers in Kastern cities. He did

his revolver and directly

the

his

Kogers,

attention':"

Morrison,

hut cut down the retail nrices of nrunes
nearly One-hal- f. He found that the gen
erai ruie wnn retailers li to charge
twice as much for prunes as they cost
while in some cases they make a profit
of 2t0 sr cent

Yoncalia News.

Mrs. Manley Straw n is visiting at the
home of her father, Mr. John Bull

Snt. lay, Jan. B, Mrs Allie Love of
llAyhurst presented her husband with a
fine son.

Miss Julia Bishop is visiting Miss Es
. .(., other friends

this

take

I.IVKN

long

Had

Low

very

very

land.

What further Y"" meets

Oregon,
Januar.

streets

When

because

every t riday evening at 7 :30 and should
j be helped in every way

ravor advancement.
by who

Miss Applegate has a
in elocution and physical culture

class

meets Ciatuiday afternoons. This
hich

' something we have needed and we wish
the undertaking success

those

Mr. K. A. I ovelaceof Klkhead broogh
; a young son to town to have htm treated

for some disease which produces ulcers
They are staying at Mr. Hosiers and
Dr. Mortensen is treating the patient.

Mrs. Kavmond spent last week wi
the family of Mr. Utnp of Scotts Vslley

Carts' lis Nether sf KVssutne
"My mother was a sufferer for many

years say W, H. Howard of Husband
i , i - . .a Bnwym At sue wss an

erne to move at all, while at all times
walking was painful. I presented her
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
halm and after a few applications she
derided it was the wonderful pain
reliever she bad ever tried in fact, she
is without it now and is at all
timet able to walk. An occasional appli
catim of Pain Balm keeps away the pain
that -- he was formerely troubled with.'

For sale by A. C. Marsters A Co.

Oregon Normal School Regents.

tiorernnr faeo. E Chamberlain sub- -
mitted the following appointments
regents to tt,e Oregon Mate Senate,
Thursday, w hich were confirmed :

Ashland State Normal School Lee
Beall, Alex. Martin. Jr.. J. O. Booth,
Dr. J. S. Herndon.

t'rain n annul J. A. W. W
Kent, Dexer Rice.

Monmouth C. E. Wolverton,
J. V B. Butler, S. B Eakin and H. L.
Fenton.

Cniversity of Oregon F. V. Hotman,
C A. Dolph and William Smith.

State Agricultural College W. W.
Cotton, J. D. Olwell and J. M. Church.

flsmitrlsis i Cek teaedy the lest
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough

Kennedy is the msde for colds,"
say. Mrs. Coara Walker of Portovill
Calif. ruia. Theie is no doubt its boimr
the No other will cure a cold so,
qUickly. No is so sure a prentire
of pneumonu. No other is so pleasant

people hesitate about loving nd safe take. These are good reu
neighbors lest the neighlors sons why it should be preferred to anv

should construe It ns un to other. The fact that few people are
borrow money satisfied with' anv other aft.r h.vi

title
always

take

The Is
always

nbolishcd

is
nreler

ciaim

he

demand

nice

never

bieck.

Normal

best

other

'ui-- utei wos rsuieuy. ror
C. Marsters A Company.

tie by A.

Carnegie Does Noble Be ed.

Orexuk. Jan 17. President Kins, of
the otierlin College, this morning an-

nounced that Andrew Carnegie will
make good the losses to those who euf-- I
fered worst in the failure of the Citisens

i National Bank. A draft covering losses
has been received by King. The bene- -
ticiariee are students and people of
small means, churches, etc. The money
will be distributed by commission.

The students alone had 115,000 in the
bank. Others who will be benefited
will add a large amount to this sum.

Chambcrlsiu Cough Itnety Absehttery lamien
The fault of giving children medicine

containing injurious substances, is some
times more disastrous than the disease
from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that
Chamberlains Cough Remedy is
perfectly safe for children to take. It
contains nothing harmful and for colds,
coughs and croup is unsurpassed. For
sale by A. C. Marsters A Co.

Crater Lake Railroad

The Med ford ,1c Crater Lake Railroad
Company was organized Saturday and
elected as a hoard of directors and off-

icers: A. A. Davis, president; B. F.
Adkins, vice president; Dr. J. M. Keene,
secretary; W. I. Vawter. treasurer ; R
H. Whitehead, manager; K.F.Harris
and W. t. hntrop, directors. J. A.
McCall, engineer, has completed the
preliminary suivey for 25 miles and
was ordered to push to completion aa
soon as possible, ten miles more, bring-
ing the line to the Big Lntte timber
belt

Kvea

best.

J MRS. H. E ASTON
v is prepared to wait anon old
m and new customers ana friends

with s full and complete
stock of

GROCERIES
All fresh and of the very best
quality. Teas aad coffees are
specialties. Your patronage
solicited.

nos Jackson St., Roseburg

Oak

tunes

most

I
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GRASS SEED
Now is the time to sow your field seeds. I have just
received a large supply of Alsyke. Red and White
Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy, Orchard, Bine Grass, Etc.

HARROWSBuffalo Pitts, Pan American, Spike, Spring and Disc
Harrows, and Syracuse and Steel Chilled Plows.

SAWS AXES SLEDGES
Simmons. Webfoot, Chinook, Eclipse, Hoo Hoo and
Pacific Coast pattern Saws; Keen Kutter, U. S. A.
aud Phoenix Axes

1 QUI r Q GENERAL8 . iY 0 i Il0 hardware

CASH
FOR CLEANING UP
YOUR PLACE

We will pay the highest cash price for Hides,
green or dry, Pelts ,goat skins, furs, iron
brass, copper, lead, zinc, rubber boots & shoes

Have sane splendid bargains in second hand Furniture

ROSEBURG JUNK AND HIDE CO.

A Few Holiday Hints
Suitable Gifts for Ladies
Suitable Gifts for Gents
Suitable Gifts for Children

Finest id) oi Jewelry Ever Shown in Rosebnrf

mB 5ALZMANS

many have have their
linen dooe
Laundry perfection
color finish

famous,

on'y
show their hsnJicraft

work done
ROEBL

GREETINGS 0UR MEW YEAR resolve
nc To continue selling hardware

'"C at closer margin and

NUFL lAf establishment Rose- -
yy burg which expect to

L. ff build up still trade
n l95' Wishing all our

Yr U torn ers happy and prosperous
M n "ew Year, are, for

Hareware Farm Implements,

BEARD & CULVER

DO YOU WANT

To Boy Bonds?

n. too thoar par
the A basin,
education part .In i.l:i.'than as? boodi The beat place
to a bectoaa education is

darland Business College
5!L ERTON. OREGON

save a Correspondence
Course Shorthand

.

J. B. GARLAND. Principal

W. M. HODSON & GO.
711 UK STREET

MACHINE

WORK
OF ALL KINDS SPECIALTY BICYCLE
SiilDMES AND MPaJgmC GBIIMNC. SAW GUttttltC

.
1

1 TALE OF WOE

men to tell that
op at home. At no private

voo. get the rf

and the beauty of that
makes our establishment for
oar faci ittes are perfect and
end we emplnv experts, that can

such evilence rf
as is seen on the superb at

RG STEAM LAt XDSY.

Tiir
a than

in
by we

a larger in
1 cus--
A a

we vours11 81 j

It wat thatWet ntvUeada
betwr

et

la

A

GROCERIES

FRUITS : PROVISIONS

lit tA imryast anJ
assortment of StapU

mm ATSrwri.s. JrtsJt
fruit and farm Product
im tA city, and cam snppty
JTOmr mamts, mt as cheap or
ckoapor prices tkam cam 6c

Wrf amjwAcre.

&rmcmor tAat wo Aacp

tho Xost.

KBUSE &
NEWLANo"

I 11M
yoor Ranches ani Timber I
Lands with me. : : I

I R. R. JOHNSON. !
.I HAVC EASTern CUSTOMERS !omen Markg BLOCK.Llr.'SELL ROSEBURG, OR. I

READ THE PLAINDEALER


